CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY, LONG BEACH
FINANCIAL AFFAIRS COUNCIL AGENDA
Meeting Number 2
September 16, 2003

Voting and non-voting members present:  D. Harris, Hata, Yeung-Lindquist, Wu, McConnell, Green, Bostic, B. Harris, Snidecor, Horne, Hwang, Boyd-Batstone (Secretary), Adams, Torabzadeh, Wang, Sauders, Costa, Jernigan, Hood (Chair), Kearney, Klink (Vice Chair), MaMahon, Preston, D’Amicantonio.

Chair Hood opened the meeting at 1:00pm
1.         The agenda was approved MSP

2.	The minutes were approved MSP 

3.	New Business

	3.1	2003-2004 Budget Status and Preliminary Outlook for FY 2004-05: Vice President Griffith and Provost Reichard
Vice President Griffith addressed the question:  What is the impact on our campus 2003-04 and outlook for 2004-05?  As background information, he reported that the three layered fiscal management plan implemented by RPP was sufficient for this year.  Next years budget, however, is worrisome. 
The Governor's original budget did not include cuts, but the compromise budget included $84.5 Million in total cuts.  Areas of fiscal impact include a 30% fee increase and lower growth targets of 910 FTES equating a $6 Million loss of state money.
Although the RRP plan was flexible, the budget shortfall required that each layer of cuts including the contingency plan be implemented.  Cuts for the coming year will call for permanent cuts of 5% non-instructional units, permanent cuts 1% in instructional programs and non-recurring fund cuts.
There is now a change in strategy for enrollment management.  Now there is incentive to establish a high correlation between budget numbers and enrollment numbers.  The State put a financial incentive in to match enrollment to budget targets.  Penalties are in place for under- or over-enrollment.  In the past CSULB was able to over-enroll to take advantage of enrollment growth dollars.  This option is no longer available.  The current enrollment is projected to be right on budget targets.  
One consideration to save money is to pursue a “golden handshake” option for a 2 years service issue.  Bargaining units have it on the table.   It achieves long term savings, but requires up front costs.  The “golden handshake” option will initially impact divisions and department units.
RRP has called for all Divisions to submit revised budget plans by mid-October. No layoffs are expected resulting from budget cuts.  There will be staff reductions; but no technical layoffs are being considered.
Prospects for next year are the inclusion of legislative intent language for no enrollment growth funding.  Last year over enrollment was a strategy to mitigate budget short falls.  At that time, taking additional enrollment was part of campus planning.   That strategy was eliminated for the coming year due to no growth dollars
Other prospects to consider are to cover unfunded mandatory costs due next year such as increases in health care premiums, worker's compensation, and residual bargaining obligations estimated at $3 Million.  The campus can expect to start out the academic year in the hole with an estimated $ 6Million deficit.
	Question:  What is the state going to do?  An estimated $8-12 Billion program cuts should be expected.  No off-setting buffers such as enrollment funds and reserves should be anticipated.  Student access will be a significant issue.  Fee increases may be applied, but cannot be expect to off-set costs.
	A range of strategies for budget requests next year exist.  Asking for a budget to cover mandatory cost might be more credible than asking that all costs be funded.   A 20% budget cut plan is requested from the Chancellor’s Office.  We probably won’t know much more about budgeting until December, or until after the election for Governor.  Next year will be a “no-growth year.”  Decisions to manage enrollment down must be made by January 2004 even though there will be no definitive budget information.  RPP will continue to work during the Fall to establish a budget strategy.  The current situation poses making difficult choices

	Provost Reichard commended the campus and the associate Deans for their collaborative effort to address the budget.  At this point, instructional programs must share in absorbing the cuts.  The degree of planning across colleges should not disrupt the spring semester.  Nevertheless, fiscal reserves are eaten up.  Currently the campus support structure is diminished.  This poses the dilemma of finding resources and establishing a strategy in the context of a much diminished instructional base.
	He also reiterated that admissions decisions in January must be made without sufficient state budget information.  A range of cuts $6M-$20M necessitates the need for a flexible admissions strategy.  
	Tenure track searches will be contingent upon replacement of retirements and /or reasoned need.  This year 68 new faculty were brought in.  He stated that he remains pledged to replacement mode.
	Year Round Operations (YRO) saved the campus $800,000 and delivered 1,800 seats.  Next summer, an allotment of 1,145 seats is anticipated.  The Chancellor’s Office remains committed to YRO.  The program will continue to require strategic use of funds and placements of faculty.  Chairs will be asked to continue to fund courses to help students graduate.

	3.2	Fast-Track Implementation of the B.A. in Linguistics:  Eileen Klink, CLA, presented the program change from a B.A. in English with an option in Linguistics to a B.A. in Linguistics.  Associate Professor Barbara LeMaster and Assistant Professor Malcolm Finney from the Department of Linguistics fielded questions.
Vote to Approve:  Fast-Track Implementation of the B.A. in Linguistics.  MSP.

	3.3	2003-04 Lottery Allocations: Fiscal Operations Manager Hata reported that Provost Reichard allocated 100% of the Lottery Committee's recommendation for FY 2003-04.  The recommendation was based upon the Chancellor’s Office projecting a CSU Campus Based Program allocation of $32,626,000.  CSULB’s share for 2003-04 is at $2,237,000.  It was explained that funds are given in installments from the Chancellor's Office, but Divisions are given the okay to spend the money.  Budgets will be posted in October 2003.

2003-04 IRA Allocations: Fiscal Operations Manager Hata 
presented the FAC with a memo from Danny Vivian, President of Associated Students, Inc. and Chair of the Instructionally Related Activities Advisory Board funding recommendations for AY 2003-04.  Funding recommendations were based on an assumed total semester enrollment of 69,913 students less an estimated 1,293 fee waivers.  A net enrollment of 68,620 at $25 per semester generated a fee revenue total of $1,715,500.  Added to the projected fee revenue was the carryover of $79,529 from fiscal year 2001-02, out of which $48,260 was from IRA Fee Revenue and $31,269 was from Contingency Reserve.  Total available funds for FY 2003-04 is $1,795,000.  Additionally the Board established a $78,023 Contingency Reserve and $4,000 Bad Debt Reserve.  The net amount available to allocate for Instructional Programs is $1,714,977 which represents an increase from FY 2002-03 of $173,000.
	
	The meeting was adjourned at 2:50pm


The minutes are respectfully submitted by
Paul Boyd-Batstone, FAC Secretary


